Appearance modeling of industrial products integrates with diversity and systematicness. Appearance modeling of modern industrial products shall adopt rational function thinking to guide personalized design expression thus to form aesthetic concept systems on different cultural aspects. Starting from symbol, color and pattern, the paper discussed the characteristics and design methods for appearance modeling of industrial products with the purpose to provide reference for related researches and practices.
Introduction
With the economic development and social progress, people have imposed stricter requirements on industrial product design. The appearance modeling of industrial products can intuitively reflect product features and determines the first impression of the product. If the appearance modeling of an industrial product is not special and unattractive, it will inevitably lead to the loss of the audience group and the product will be eventually eliminated in the fierce market competition. It is important to note that appearance modeling design of industrial product is a systematic engineering. Especially under the background of stricter requirements, more factors shall be considered for appearance modeling design of industrial products. Based on the above, this paper briefly discussed the related issues of the appearance modeling of contemporary industrial products.
2 Appearance modeling of industrial products integrates with diversity and systematicness 2.1 Individuality and rationalization of appearance modeling With the economic development and social progress, people have imposed different aesthetic demands. The appearance modeling of modern industrial products presents diversification characteristics which is an inevitable trend of creation activity development. And appearance modeling of industrial products embodies unification of individuation and rationalization, specifically as shown in Table 1 : Table 1 Individuation and rationalization of appearance modeling of industrial products
Individuation Rationalization
Individuation includes individuation of the product and the user. Namely based on satisfying the basic functions, it can reflect the aesthetic value of innovation and emphasize the aesthetic experience of the creator. However, the modeling design of industrial product shall meet the application requirements of the user specific to individual users. Thus it is required to use rational logical thinking to guide perceptual image design to avoid appearance modeling design of industrial products deviating from rational function selection [1] .
2.2 Appearance modeling is an aesthetic form Appearance modeling of industrial product determines physical state of the product presenting before people. It is required to use a variety of means and methods for design and creation in accordance with aesthetic and functional laws. At the present era, information technology has been extensively applied. The appearance modeling of industrial product pays more attention to the interaction between human and substance. It is necessary to satisfy public aesthetic taste. Namely different industrial products have diverse design concept as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 Aesthetic concept of appearance modeling design of different industrial products Appearance modeling of industrial products includes specific aesthetic concept. The unique manifestation form has enriched the aesthetic category so that the life contact is more closely related. It covers aesthetic system on art culture, spiritual culture, material culture and other different cultural levels.
3 Methods and trend of appearance modeling design of modern industrial products 3.1 Symbol element Semiotics believes that any substance can be considered as a symbol system. It is also the same for appearance modeling design of industrial product [2] . Nowadays, people have imposed stricter requirements on appearance modeling design of industrial products. It is not only required to pay attention on product function and price, but also attaches great importance to the connotation and aesthetic value of products. It pursuits of individuation and introduces the personalized symbols to appearance modeling of industrial product thus to manifest product characteristics and unique charm. In addition, it is beneficial to enrich the cultural value connotation.
The symbols can be classified into three categories according to symbolic medium representation object method as shown in Table 3 . Refreshing expression form can be presented through innovative expression of a symbol or innovation combination of several symbols. Table 3 Symbol types and instructions
Color elements
Color of industrial product can cause strong visual impact on people. In addition, specific color can manifest the embedded value of product [3] . In industrial product design, the application of color is completed with coating material. Color element can play two roles. Revelation is to intersperse appearance modeling, enrich the color and add vigor. The second is to protect the product.
For the design of industrial products, metal and plastic are two commonly used materials. However, both of the two materials are subject to certain limitations as shown in Table 4 . Applying a layer of painting on the surface of these two materials can play protection effects. Table 4 Metal and plastic material
In addition, the application of color elements can enhance the aesthetic feeling of industrial product appearance design, enhance attraction and attract audiences. Different color may evoke different emotional associations of users as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 Color emotional associations and In the modern industrial product design, different types of color collocation will produce different effects. On the basis of considering the product features, aesthetic appearance, consumer demand and other factors, innovative color combination can be tried thus to manifest product individuality. Generally speaking, color collocation method of modern industrial product design is as shown in Table 6 . Table 6 Color collocation method Col -n
Morphological design
Humanized and personalized design form is crucial for promoting the attraction of modern industrial product appearance design. Designers need to carry out detailed market survey. On the basis of industrial product cultural value and functions, sort the design thinking of production appearance modeling and carry out reasonable form design combining with the aesthetics characteristics. Favorable product form design can transfer product information and sublimate the internal structure and connotation to appearance factors thus to affect the vision and mentality [4] . In most cases, designers shall carry out morphological design through unique modeling language, and convey design ideas and thoughts through unique characteristics.
Conclusions
To sum up, the appearance modeling design of modern industrial product is a systematic engineering. It shall consider the unification of individuation and rationalization, and shall ensure the adaptation of appearance modeling and design ideas. Starting from symbol, color and pattern, the paper discussed the characteristics and design methods for appearance modeling of industrial products. During symbol element application process, we should pay attention on the innovation of individuation and symbols collocation combination. During color elements application process, collocation and combination of Xingtai shall be focused. Communication design ideas and concepts shall be conveyed through unique pattern design.
